Ignite the Advocate Within You
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ICEBREAKER

• Why did you choose to come to this session?
• Do you have any experience advocating for people with chronic conditions?
• What is your favorite restaurant in Monroe County?
Trailblazers

Ally Bain
Advocating for Others

• Recognition

• Use Your Voice!

• Key Points
  • ADA
  • Section 504
  • IEP
TRIVIA
ADA

- Title I: Employment
- Title II: Public Services: State and Local Government
- Title III: Public Accommodations and Services Operated by Private Entities
- Title IV: Telecommunications
- Title V: Miscellaneous Provisions
Be the Advocate
What compels you?
Health Advocacy Summit
“It does not matter how slowly you go as long as you do not stop”

–Confucius
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